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Hello once again,
As we briskly march through the month of October we have painted the outside of the
building now with only some trim work left to accomplish. In between everything else, I
will try to get another crew together soon to help with sanding down the man doors and
get the trim painted.
The hangar committee is in the planning stages for the construction of the machine
room.
This weekend our building is full of young minds learning more of aviation in our twoday event which they will learn about the history of aviation, flight basics, map reading
and planning, and much more.
The Lancair project was approved by the board and a list of volunteers started. If you
would like to participate in this project, contact Henry Bartle.
In our October meeting, we will be electing new chapter officers, the position to fill this
year is:
President
Vice President
Nominee(s)
Nominee(s)
 Mike Kelly
● ??
 ??
● ??
 ??
● ??
Secretary
Nominee(s)
 Rich Harrison
 ??
 ??
Treasurer
Nominee(s)
 ??
 ??
 ??
 ??

Treasurer
Nominee(s)
● ??
● ??
● ??

●
●
●
●

(3) Trustees
Nominee(s)
Al Cleveland (assigned as past president)
Bob Schwarzler
Dave Ullman
Jerry Pryce

Your help is needed filling these positions, if you can help please contact myself or Mike
Kelly.
At the last meeting, I discussed the need for volunteers in the rebuild of ailerons for the
B-17 project. A volunteers list has been started but more volunteers will be needed. If
you would like to get involved contact Barbara Anderson.
We also could use more mentors for the Saturday Youth build, Not built an aircraft? Not
a problem, working with hand tools and shop equipment is more important. Learning the
in’s and out’s of aircraft building can be learned on the job. So, come on down and join
the fun.
See you all again soon
AL C
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Oct 13, 2018 EAA 292 Executive Board Meeting Minutes
Attendees: Al Cleveland, Bill McLagan, Mike Kelley, Bob Schwarzler, Dave Ullman,
Debbie Origer,
Henry Bartle, Bruce Patton, Denny Fuhrman, Gary McCormick
Treasurer & Secretary Report
Bill M Presented both Membership & Treasurer reports:
23 – Life
2 – Student
162 – Yearly
187 Total (with 4 not paid)
Mike K asked why there were only 2 student memberships where there appeared to be
quite a few kids. Debbie O said she’d push the $5 student membership to the kids.
Youth Aviation Report
YAC desperately needs mentors!
Need help presenting and assisting at Teen Aviation Weekend. (Mike Ryer won’t be
able to attend due to health.)
YAC needs more committee members
Nancy Larson working on youth scholarships. Bob S. has some scholarship paperwork.
Engine mount for 701 will be in soon.
Bill M has reserved a spot the 2nd week of Air Academy for 2019
Pazmany Project
Pazmany has been sold. Funds will go into Builders fund
Lancair Project
A Lancair 4P kit, appraised at $95K, has been donated to the chapter.
Dave U explained the Lancair 4P project.
Curt needs to send a thank you note from chapter.
Table discussion about finances.
All monies will move through the EAA books
Bill M made a motion to accept the agreement with the financial tracking modification.
Approved unanimously.
Profit from project is intended for the North Hangar expansion.
Dave will present to the general membership.
Hangar Maintenance
Al presented the current status & upcoming actions.
Debbie O. brought up the idea of an external reader board. Great idea, but who will
manage & update the content?
Rental Agreement
Discussion about wording in the proposed agreement.
Motion to accept the new agreement with the revised wording. Unanimous approval.
Donations and Endowments
Dave U to provide update at the November meeting
EAA Chapter Naming
Motion and unanimous approval for Bill M to proceed.
Mike K. will change the name in the Bi-laws, which will be voted on in November.
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Officer Elections
All positions are open.
Mike Kelley in the only potential candidate (President) at this time.
Officers will give a brief description of their position, responsibilities and time
requirement at the general meeting.
Meeting was adjourned ~9:50 am

Youth Activities Program (YAP)-Debbie Origer, Director
Young Eagles Rally flew over 100 kids…Teen Aviation Weekend in October taking
registrations and looking for presenters…Teen Build has an engine and six new
builders…And now, the rest of the story…
Outreach – AVID presentations have begun and EAA 292 will be represented at a
middle school career fair in Late October and November. We will present information
about sport aviation and careers in aerospace. If you want to be part of this fun
experience, contact Mike Ryer at 503.364.3619 for more information.
Young Eagles Rally – The next YE rally is in June of 2019. Judy and Richard Yerian
have migrated south for the winter and the bird is sleeping in the hangar until spring.
Teen Aviation Weekend (TAW) – We hosted 17 really interested young people, ages
14 to high school senior on Saturday, the 20th of October. The kids spent two days
learning all about flying and careers in aerospace. Dave Ullman kicked the workshop
off with a college level presentation about the impacts the Wright Brothers had, and
continue to have, on aviation. Next Vince Homer and Debra Plymate took the aspiring
aviators on a tour of airplanes through a preflight. Vince also showed his gang a
survival kit which always travels with him. Back in the EAA Center, Lee Mosely took the
kids through the forces of flight and why aerodynamics does what it does to our flying
machines. Neil Hollinshead took on the challenge of navigating around the country and
the participants planned a grand cross country to Astoria from 7S5. Debra Plymate
then took them through how weather affects our ability to fly. After a quick lunch, Zel
Giles and his minions directed the youth through building the Delta Dart. Debbie Origer
wrapped up the day and set the stage for Sunday. Sunday morning dawned foggy so
the kids headed into a three track program learning about simulators, flown by Kelly
Wilson, building a key fob using aircraft materials and processes led by Bryan McGlynn
and RC models led by Alan Cleveland. The weather finally broke about noon, and flying
began done by Dennis Fuhrman, Dick Patton and Jim Thornton. As the flying went on,
Kelly Wilson and Shane Stanley talked about being a corporate and airline pilot. Debbie
Origer discussed how to get a scholarship and an internship to help fund all this flying
related stuff. The pilots flew as much as they could and then returned Monday morning
to finish the few kids who did not get to fly on Sunday. All in all, it was a great weekend
for 17 potential aviators. For more information on next year’s TAW, contact Michael
Ryer at starkandryer@outlook.com or call at 503.364.3619.
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Teen Build – Bill McLagan is working wing closure and fuel systems. The teen builders
have learned how to bend tubing and do complex sheet metal shape development on
the very complex wing root of the 701. Work is continuing with integrating the 10 plus
new builders into the process and thoughts are turning to the completion of the airplane,
about during the Christmas season. What a neat gift this airplane will make. If you are
interested, as either a builder or a Mentor, in being part of this exciting program, contact
Bill McLagan at wdmac50@juno.com.
Scholarships –Nancy Larson has come forward to help manage the scholarship
program. Larson and Origer will develop the far reaching program and help young
people apply for and win scholarships.
Teen Track – This new line item actually lives under the umbrella of the Fly In
Committee. We had a great turn out this year and are planning to do it again in 2019.
To that end, Debbie Origer is looking for a volunteer to head the effort to put together
the 2019 edition of Teen Track.
Finally…After reading about all the neat things going on, if you are interested in
participating in the YAP, contact Debbie Origer, Director of Youth Activities Program, at
origer3123@comcast.net or attend the committee meeting on the evening of the third
Tuesday of each month, October 16. The meeting will begin at 7 PM and we are
notorious for having things to eat and drink at these meetings!
The following photos were provided by Debbie Origer..
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